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lll Semester B.A.IB.S.W. Exarnination, MarchlApril 2022
{CBCS) (2015 - 16 and Onwards) {Repeaters)

ENGLISH
Language English - lll

Time : 3 Hours

lnstructions :

Max. Marks:70

A-r:swer att the questions.
Write the question numbers carrectly,

SECTION _ A

(Course Book) 40

(5x2=10)l. Answer any five questions in twc or three sentences each :

i ) Why did the cunning neighbor go to forest ?

2) What do Sarada and Venkateshu receive as incentives ?

3) lAlhat according to the Nishadin is Kunthi's greatest crirne ?

4) "Get a rope and drag her over ta this iree". These words from 'She Walked
Alone'. were spoken by :

ai a personlin the mob
bi a member in the nationai guard
c) the narrator
d) none of the above

5) in What's in a Name'Western approach to classification is an abstract one'.
True/False.

6) Why r,rias Elizabeth rruas not allowed to enter ihe school in 'She Walked Aione' ?

7) What does,the snake do to protect itself as a last resort in 'A Fable' ?

ll. Ansrryer any four of the following in B0-100 words : (4x5=20)

1) Expiain why the daughter-in-law went to the forest in 'The Clay Mother-in-iaw'.

2i What were the reasons fcr Franz not learning French ?

3) Elizabeth thought thai, rvalking up tb tne bus stop would be safs in ihe iesson,
'She Walked Aione', Why ?

4) What are the different ways of classification ? Mention one example as given
in the lesson 'S/hat's in a Name' ?

5) How does Sonnet 94 bring out the contrast between honesty and hypocrisy
in friendship ?
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lll. Answer any one question in about 2 pages : (1x1S=10)

1) How does the story 'Kunti and Nishadin' bring out the idea that adivasis are
closer to nature than the royal house hold ?

2) Narrate the conversation between Kunti and Nishadin.

3) What picture do you get about the teacher and the student in 'The Last
Lesson'?

SECTION _ B
(Work Book) 30

lV. Write an application for relevant information under RTI in a suitable
Format with regard to the following . ' 5

The road in your locality is half complete and the work seems to have
Come to a stop.

OR

Answer the following questions :

1) What is the fee for filling HTI ?

2) What are the objectives of RTI ?

3) Can a Government employee get information through RTI from his own
department ?

4) RTI Act was passed in the year

5) HTI question,should be _ 
;

a) Vage ,

b) Lengthy

c) Specific

V. Combine ihe following sets of sentences to frame shorter and rnore effective
sentences :

1) Geetha does not work. She is lazy.

2) Rama has cold. He has cough.

3) Latha is a good singer. She did not perform well.

4) You will be Healthy. You exercise regularly.

5) The bird is small. lt flies fast.

5
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Read the following passage and answer the questions set on it.

Wild birds are afraid of us. They fly away when we gc near them. But it is east
to be friendly with any bird. You must be patient and have plenty of time. You
must not try to catch a bird or hurt it. Vikrant always feeds the birds which come
to his garden. They are quite wild. But they are also hungry.

At first they were afraid of him. He used to put sorfte food on the top of a wall
for them. They waited until he went back into the house. And then they fiew
down to eat the food. After a few months they used to sit on the wall. Waiting
for him. They came closer and closer to his hand. Because there was food in
his hand. Now some of the birds eat the pieces of bread out of his hand. He
also feels fortunate feeding the birds. He calls it the best service to god. To all
his enquiring friends. He even recommends that we should serve all the living
beings. :'

Questions :

1) Why dc wild birds fly away when we go near them ?

2) How can we be friendly with the birds ?

3) How does Vikrant develop friendship with birds ?

4) rlVhat aceording to you can be the speciai idea af Vikrant ?

5) whai aspect of vikrant's personality is revealed in the above passage ?

Write a report tc the newspaper about the Job Fair organizeo in your college
using the foiiowing hints.

lnauguration of Jcb Fair - !ntroducticn by the principal - Keyrslsls address -
participation of various companies - technicallnon technical jcbs - qualifying
test * Group d,l;cussion - interview - 20b./o placement * a grand success.

OR

You are the h/lanaging Director of Jampana Constructions. You are asked to
write a progress repcrl on the Metro Rail Project in the prescribed format to
a) The Commissioner BhXRCL.

b) Construction of pillars cornplete.

c) Laying of iracks in progress.

d) Electrification pending.

e) Delay due to shortage of Man power

f) Work to be completed in 2 months.
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Vlll. Develop a narrative using the tree diagrarn given below using suitable cohesive
device. 5
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Enoaoe the wider
Nt\t\t\

changes Eco-awareness in school/
at home in the campus college

Be a KnoWread
part of about global
Eco-group issues

lX. You recently went to NEP workshop and enjoyed it but you are unhappy about
' the lack of certain facilities. Write a letter to the chief organizer using the follcwir:g

hints .

a) Give the details about the workshop.

b) Mention the facilities you were unhappy with.

c) Cffer suggestions for improving arrangements.

l
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Bringing


